
Indoor /VeriShade XT™

VeriShade XT™
Timeless style and simplicity that works 
for every room in your home.



VeriShade XT™ - Wand Operation



VeriShade XT™
A contemporary take on a classic window covering, 
Weathermaster® VeriShade XT™ combines the 
versatility of a vertical blind with the elegant appeal 
of a soft window furnishing. Featuring the premium 
Weathermaster® EDGE Vertical Track system and 
soft VeriShade XT™ fabric, the Weathermaster® 
VeriShade XT™ collection provides the perfect 
balance of style, durability and child safety features 
to complement any home interior style and living 
needs.

A Stylish Statement
Take advantage of beautiful light control with 

Weathermaster® VeriShade XT™. The individually 

curved fabric vanes feature an alternating light 

filtering and room darkening fabric panel. When 

opened, enjoy daytime privacy with a soft view.

Functional Design
For seamless indoor-outdoor living, conveniently 

walk through the individual fabric vanes 

whether they are opened or closed. Free from 

noisy connecting chains and bottom weights, 

Weathermaster® VeriShade XT™ operates quietly 

and softly settles back into position.

Flexible Light Control
Easily adjust the level of privacy and light to suit 

your requirements by rotating the fabric vanes to 

angle the amount of light entering the room.  

For room darkening, close the shades completely.

Wide Application
Weathermaster® VeriShade XT™ is perfect for 

large windows & sliding door applications as they 

can neatly stack to the left, right or split stack for 

an unobstructed view or complete access to the 

doors.

Fabric Benefits
Made from 100% polyester, VeriShade XT™ fabric 

features durable properties such as Ultra Violet 

(UV) protection to help preserve the fabric and 

home furnishings from fading, as well as dust 

resistant properties for easy maintenance. 

Child Safety
Designed with child safety in mind, 

Weathermaster® VeriShade XT™ fabric has no 

connecting bottom chains or weights, providing a 

safer home environment for children and pets.
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Stack Options
To suit your light, glare, heat and privacy needs

Operating systems
VeriShade XT™ feature the EDGE Vertical hardware 
system and operating options for ultimate 
performance, durability and smooth control. 
Available with two options: Chain and Cord or 
Traversing Wand.

Traversing Wand
For a cordless and enhanced child safe 

solution, opt for the Traversing Wand 

operation. Using just one hand, simply rotate 

the fabric blades and draw the vanes across.

Chain & Cord
Featuring a heavy duty beaded chain, 

simply rotate the fabric vanes to the desired 

position, or use the cord to stack the shade.

Split stack
Split stack for an unobstructed view or 

complete access to the doors.

Left and right stack
Weathermaster® VeriShade XT™ is perfect 

for large windows & sliding door applications 

as they can neatly stack to the left or right.



Features & Benefits
Featuring alternating opacity fabric folds

Opacity

Featuring alternating opacity fabric folds: light 

filtering when opened or room darkening when 

closed. 

Colour Range
The Standard fabric range is available in 6 

colours. The Mist fabric range is available in 7 

colours. The Luxury fabric range is available in 

8 colours. The Eclipse fabric range is available 

in 6 colours. The Provincial Linen fabric range 

is available in 6 colours.

Dirt Resistant
Treated to effectively repel dust and grime for 

easy maintenance.

UV Protection
UV stabilised fabric material features an  

Ultraviolet Protection Factor (UPF) of 50+.



Fabric Options
Available in a range of stunning fabrics

Standard
With a modern mesh and geometric fabric texture, the Standard range is sure to add dimension at the 
window. Consisting of 6 on-trend and versatile colours, the Standard range is reflective of the current interior 
design trends.

Beige

White Soft White Ivory

Slate Charcoal

Mist
A beautifully understated fabric range, Mist offers a timeless and soft net pattern sure to draw the eye in any 
room setting. Incorporating neutral and monochrome tones inspired by modern interior design, the range is 
available in 7 colours. 

Shell Pure White 

Soft Grey

Antique White

Dark Grey Black

Fawn

Luxury 
The Luxury fabric range draws upon organic elements to create a unique vertical texture on the fabric vanes. 
The sophisticated and subtle texture creates a statement in an interior setting and is available in 8 diverse 
colourways.

Flax Cotton 

Herringbone 

Lucent

Soft Grey Strike Grey 

Sable

Indigo



Eclipse
Reinventing an intense texture that adds a contemporary point of interest, the Eclipse range will make a 
grand or subtle statement at the window. The 6 organic hues draws its inspiration from nature and the 
outdoors with its multi-tone yarn weave.

Provincial Linen
A sheer texture that is refined and delicate with a contemporary take on classic provincial style. Part of our 
designer series, the linen-like vertical variations in the yarn provide character and a rustic, tactile feel. 
Available in 6 monochromatic hues for a restrained elegance.

Cool White Lace Mink

Ashen Jet Abyss

Cotton Soft Grey Higge

Dark Grey Iron Night



Blinds | Awnings | Shutters | Umbrellas

Weathermaster® is a division of New Zealand Window Shades Ltd. Weathermaster® is a registered trademark of New Zealand Window Shades Ltd.

Call 0800 10 27 10 for a free consultation 
or visit Weathermaster.co.nz
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